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PROSmen, Manitoba, yesterday over the Can
adian Pacific.

Frank D. Holstead and Duke D. Win
ters leave this evening for Winnipeg. 
They are severing their connection with 
Rossland.

Harry Q. Seaman, president of the 
Miners’ Union, leaves on Wednesday or 
Thursday next for Denver, Col., to at
tend the annual convention of the West
ern Federation of Minera

D. C. Johnson, of Helena, Montana, 
commercial representative of the Ameri
can Smelting & Refining company, was 
in the city over night, having run up 
from Northport. He returns this morn
ing to Spokane. Mr. Johnson states that 
his company’s attitude in respect to the 
purchasing of Kootenay silver-lead ores 
is unaltered—they are in the market 
for all the ore offered—but that the vis
ible supply is meagre.

Henry Stege, the widely known and 
popular New Denver hotel man, a pion
eer of the Slocan, is paying a visit to 
the city.

that the Rossland boys will be able to 
put up a strong fight against the (rider 
Nelson club. Later In the season a 
game will be secured for Rossland, and 
local admirers of lacrosse will have an 
opportunity of witnessing the national 
game at home.

FRANK MAN’S 
YARN FALSE

NEVER MIND THE KNOCKER.COCK FIGHT 
IMPROMPTU

Go ahead and make your play;
Never mind the knocker.

He is in every worker’s way;
Never mind the knocker.

Everyone who seeks to shine,
If successful, he'll malign;
’Tis of fame a certain sign—

Never mind the knocker.

If you have a task to do.
Never mind the knocker.

Have your nerve and see it through. 
Never mind the knocker.

When your labor has been done 
You may know that you have won. 
If the pounding is begun—

Never mind the knocker.

He strikes only those who climb:
Never mind the knocker.

'Tis success he deems a crime;
Never mind the knocker.

If he hammers at your name,
Then be sure you’re in the game; 
'Tis a species of acclaim,

Never‘mind the knocker.

His low aim affirms his caste. 
Never mind the knocker.

Fiercest storms most quickly pass, 
Never mind the knocker.

When the knocker’s course is run, 
When his jeers and scoffs are dime. 
He’ll be cursed by everyone,

Never mind the knocker.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Jud Murray, the Montana pugilist who 

defeated “Dude” Lewis of Spokane at 
Northport last week, was in the city 
yesterday. He is employed on the Spo
kane Falls A Northern road.

It is stated that a movement is on 
foot to reorganize the Pastime Athletic 
club, with a view to arranging a spar
ring match here in July, should local 
conditions improve as the present out
look would seem to indicate.

WITH THE SPRINTERS.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD 
FELLOWS—Rossland Lodge No. 36, 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, will 
hold its regular meeting tomorrow 
night at the ball on Queen street. As 
tomorrow evening will be the third 
meeting night in the month, the semi
annual nomination of officers will take 
place. Also during the evening the 
first degree will be conferred on two 
candidates. A large attendance is 
looked for.

Managin; 
* Millan

IHot Main Yesterday Be
tween Two Plucky Ply

mouth Rocks.

The Alleged Disaster Sur
vivor’s Story Seems 

to Be a Fake.
Wi!

I

Outlook 
y erally-Baseball Prominently to 

the Fore—Lacrosse Men 
Working.

Really Came From Fernje 
and Is a Lumber 

Jack.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.—Rossland 
Lodge No. 21, Knights of Pythias, meet 
in Castle hall On Queen street next 
Friday evening. As this meeting will 
be the regular night for nomination of 
officers a large attendance will be ex
pected. The lodge will also confer the 
first rank on one candidate.

The following from the Cranbtook 
Herald will be read with Interest lo
cally:

Editor Herald:—I hereby challenge 
Nevln, of Cranbrook, and Mitchell, of 
Ferule, to a foot race any dlatance from 
100 to 220 yards for 1200 a side, each,
winner to take 3400, second man to take, ____ (From Sunday’s Dally.)

The employees of the Red Mountain $200. Race to be run in the town offer- FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES. „„ vp PIMt for the belief that
impromptu cock- £g ^Urgeat ^purae^ ^e^co ^AerieNo. ^ w ^ here on night. city .

S tTwwïîï1 “-hT 00 Theaflerie,by 1116 ““ ClaÜnlng to be,Dan “C-cperaUM^nforaap êndTdti8etar're Z*-the hinds of n!r^ McIntosh, proprietor ££ l**»1**' or McKenzie, a survivor of the pital yesterday.
of the Hoffman House, Roasland. Hop- ^te ’0ll can^^e ,nto ^gmy^e^ Frank disaster, is false, that the man is Otto H. Becker, travelling Canadian 
lng to hear from the above named . one Grady, a woodsawyer from Fer- Pacific freight agent for the Kootenay-
gentlemen as early aa possible, I am, 8 __ nje and that his tale from start to : Bound®ry «“vision, la in the city for

GUS RAABE i a couple of days.
Rossland, B. C. RATHBONE SISTERS.—The Rath- finish, so far as it relates to the Frank | william Gill, of Victoria, inspector of 

bone Slslters, the sister order to the disaster, is trumped up for the purpose inland revenue offices in the province,
Knights of Pythias, meet Tuesday i , ellclUn~ n.ima It Is a fact, however, I 1* in the city today. Mr. Gill is at the
evening at the Odd Fellows Hall, and | . . .. . . , i Palace Hotel.
will again hold another one of their j U^-t the man had a badly injured hand, w L Laury] manager of toe Green „
famous social® after the close of the ; so that Rosslandere who were generous Mountain mine, arrived in the city last States, for that matter, is
regular work. As the sisters have one : enough to donate small sums to his night, and left immediately for the mine, itbe East river water front, dose to
or two candidates In waiting they will relief were not altogether taken in. He was registered at the Hotel Allan., Coenties slip. The fact that
no doubt have a large attendance, j when McKlnsley, or McKenzie, as he 1 W. R. MacLean, manager of the longs to two bachelors (brothers)

KNIGHTS OF THE MACCABEES.- ! ^y^ctotoed uTbdLTg to ‘tteteiter S at * to/ Ho°td ” Alton*180'1’ 18 <^,t° “^mT* SOm® ,bear-
Locrt lodge Knight® of the Macco- , ydent order of Odd Fellows and the Gfrorge Doble and wife of Calgary are T‘e bachetoris hall of Bch£>M^£ 

bees will hold their next meeting in Wnndm„, of the World. His story « the Hoffman House. “ , , Bcnooi-bookOdd Fellows hail, the lodge having ! ctodstedand acommit ____ ïï^nn^ te mmU^^»^06 “
tocro^ng 'tee 01 °dd FeUoW6’ headed by Joseph ____ (From gaturday.B Daily.) breath with this one. Suit one “/p

berehip roll steadily during the pest, Goldsworthy, n°hl«Ê grand of the Colonel G. M. King returned last î“lde its narrow door is sufficient to
few months and owing to the increase Ilodge’ lnterv|®'”ed tbenf?5'ÎL^,oro evening from Seattle, where he was cal-, ^v® 016 horrors to any woman with a 
have decided to meet hereafter at the 11,8 et<f7’ Thelr oympathles - led weeks ago in connection with weU regulated mind and orderly habits.
Odd Fellows’ hall/rf the first ancTthird llated by hls appaxe“t lamentabk oon- the prions illness of Mrs. King. He vFor “Pward of seventy-three years 
Thursday in the month. They aleo have dltlon’ but on. dueetl0°tag h]™ states that Mrs. King is now almost re- thlB mode:1 of bachelors’ untidiness and
“L” Z toT next vlew to a-cer*,“n^ knowl®fg?ll°î stored, and that no further danger is confusion has been in the heart of the
mwttor initiations for the next Qdd FeUow8hlp they discovered that apprehended- althongh she is not yet fork business district It ha®

the man was either lacking m t jE j,er or5$nary excellent health. | been mentioned, now and then, as New
__    _ knowledge M the mysteries of the. or- , profe8Sor F ^ Blochberger left yes- I "fork’s oldest curiosity shop. This isWOODMEN OF THE WORLD. The der or upeet by the frightful ex- \ Urdaye morntog for S^okanfon a buï- a decided misnomer, except so far a^

next meeting of the Roesland Camp No. perlence he claimed to have passed ne8„ trjp the shop itself is a curiosity.
1Î6, Woodmen of the World, wiU be through to summon his faculties. The The friends of Rjchard W. Bennett, | The bachelor brothers estimate (it is 
b8ld L” °°r Qn^f1 , charitable view was adopted, and the Rreat Northern Express agent, will join a mere guess) that there are 1,000,000
May 20th. The lodge for that night odd Feiiows undertook to see that he jn congratulations on the success that separate articles in its stock. It to just
ha® ten initiations, and at the Present waB cared for pending inquiries into hag attended the stndies of his daughter, «“• likely that there are more. But it
time are arranging for a new outfit of hiB gtatus. I Miss L. R. Bennett, at the Presbyterian requires a wide stretch of the imagina-
pharaphenalla which they hope to have The alleged Frank sufferer was asked hospital New York. Miss Bennettltloa to classify any of them aa a curio 
here by the next meeting night, what lodge he belonged to and gave graduated with honors and secured th? 1 the strict sense of the word. As a

the name ot Lo Lo, lodge in Montana, tit]e 0f m. D. She will probably visit store for the sale of odds and ends,
remarking that he had passed through Rossland In the comparatively near fu- it has no equal, in this country at least
the chairs, although he could not give tT>re_ Recorder Goff buys khaki overalls
the names ot the chair offices he would Messrs. A. G. Smith and H. Smith left there to wear on hls farm in Dutchess
have occupied in this process. He jaBt n(ght for Lucknow, Out, via the county. C. Oliver Iseltn purchases
stated, however, that he had already Canadian Pacific. blankets end sou’weeters for hls sailor-
written to the lodge. Mr. Goldsworthy q Hoffman was ticketed to Vancou- men. Helen Gould buy® rose Jars to
promptly sent a telegram to Montana, Ter ]aat night over the Canadian Pa- preserve the leaves that grow on her
receiving a reply from C. E. Schraeder, Cific. j bushes at Irvington. Since the shop
a Montana Odd Follow official, to the a number of friends gathered at the j was started, when E. D. Morgan did 
effect that the man inquired about was Canadian Pacific depot last night "o business next door, the names of New 
a fraud and that if he lyud Ægfc Od^i.id farewell to Frank B. Holstead ito<L|JM£*;jnost,.jirvmient citizens have 
Fellows papers they were forgeries Duke D. Winters, who left for Winni- j been entered on its hooka 
This settled the queetkm with the Odd peg. Roth were popular young business ! Last week the untidy old bachelor’s 
Fellows. I men, and the best wishes of a wide hall was swamped with hardtack from

McKlnsley also claimed to be a circle of Rossland follow them to the i Manila, and a reporter for the New 
Woodman, and sought out Captain Prairie province, where they will prob- ' York Times went down to inquire about 
George A. Ohren* United States con- ubly go into business. Mr. Winters will 1L He found 7000 pounds of hardtack 
sular agent, who Is commander of the be especially missed In musical circles. sent all the way from Chicago to Ma- 
Roseland lodge. He knew no pass- j Samuel Tonkin, proprietor of the War nlla for Uncle Sam’s soldiers brought 
words and fell down on the Woodmen’s Eagle boarding house, leaves this morn- back without being unpacked from the 
grip. One elm ot the fraternity he lng,. accompanied by Mrs. Tonkin and original cases and finally sold at auc-
appeared to know, but Captain Ohren two children, for the east en route to tion for a fraction of a cent a pound
declined to extend relief until further Cornwall, where they will spend three to the bachelor brothers; It cost the
inquiries had been made, particularly months. Numerous Rossland fiends government about six cents a pound
aa the man then reeked ot liquor. I join in wishing them a pleasant trio at the factory.

From various kindly disposed people and happy reunion with old friends to 
McKlnsley secured small sums of the “tight little isle." 
money, which he undoubtedly required, ! Bom to the wife of John T. Bluff yes- 

piataly destitute and suffer- terday. a son. Mother and eMld are do- 
» tog well.

Police Chief Bradshaw started out to 
look for the man during the afternoon,
Intending to warn him aginst soliciting 
alms further under false pretences.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
William Tomlinson, accountant at the 

Snowshoe mines, leaves today for Phoe
nix after spending several days to the

(From *Vl 
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(From Sunday’s Daily.) i

station witnessed an 
Oght yesterday afternoon that would 
have delighted the heart of lovera of 
game cocks. Two big, powerful Pl£ 
swath Rock cocks met in front of the 
elation and battled for an hour and a 
half before (me acknowledged defeat.
The birds were not barbed, consequently 
they did not go to the death, bet when 
the main was finished both dripped gore 
from a hundred wounds and were bare
ly able to stagger off.

One of the birds is owned to the vi
cinity of the B. A. C. stables, while the 
ether belongs near the skating rink. Ap
parently there was a rivalry that could 
only be settled by an appeal to arms, 
or rather spurs, and the belligerents met 
on the railroad track about 1 o’clock.
A level apace beneath a box car seemed 
to have been selected for the battle 
ground, and for an hour the mill was 
lively, both cocks flying to a spirited 
manner and battling in a vicious, though 
scientific style. Neither possessed barbs, 
hence the flying only resulted in the 
laceration of the -combs and heads of 
the birds. The last half hour saw the 
birds too exhausted to rise with vigor, The following report is issued on the 
bat they were just as game as at the operations of the Le Roi No. 2, Ltd., 
start and used their beaks as fiercely for the month ended 31st March:
Sy^e birds'*threw^up toe ’’Output-Shipments for toe month:-
sponge and reluctantly sidled off in si- 2506 dry tons; value per ton, less amelt- 
lrnce. The second bird remained in mg charges, $14.69; total value, less 
possession of the battlefield until sat- Bme]ting charges, $36,841; less copper 
fefied that his opponent had quit for a ^ total> from
swaggered^oton ' toe'traek^tovrartfhome which mining charges have to be de- 
,s jauntily as his dabbied and gory d™loration and development-Josie 
appearance wwüd_ breed- mine-500 foot level—40 feet were driven;

have riven This is the continuation of our new

SK./rura. h.» A j „îrr.,s
•piece. _______ jnto ghipping grade, and we have every

«SHOP HAS RICH PATRONS.yours truly,
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

By tong odds the untidlest bachelor’s 
hall In New York, and probably in the

near
MARCH OPERATIONS
REPORT OF LE ROI NO 2 MINE 

FOR THE MONTH IN
it be-

in-

D ET AIL.

1)COMMENTS ON THE ADVANCE IN 
PRICE OF STOCK IN 

LONDON.

THE LIBRARY—
Those who are interested to toe for

mation of a public circulating library 
are asked to meet in toe public library 
(fire hall) on Monday evening at 8 
o’clock. It Is proposed that several 
citizens should he elected to form with 
representatives of the Sons of St. 
George a permanent library board.

FOR CHI1

■Ü
Forks will be here for a match, got into some ore of good shipping grade, 
Both contests should prove highly inter- which wUl be opened up as soon as pos- 
esting to the followers of the "greatest «ible. No other development has been 
game ever played on the American con-. done in this mine.

*» ' "Stoping operations—Ore has been
Both Grand Forks and Nelson are raised from stopes in following propor- 

reported to have placed good teams on 
Hie field this year and expect to have j 
things pretty nearly their own way I 
when they meet Rossland. The locals 
will, however, present almost a new ap
pearance within a couple of weeks. Sev
eral new players will appear for the 
first time in Rossland uniforms, and 
should they “make good," will undoubt
edly be kept on the regular team. A 
new pitcher from Butte, Montana, ar- 
rived in town a couple of days ago Q ,
end will be given a try out His name
Is H. H. Jurgens, and he baa the ap- Second class ore dump at Joele—485 
pèarance of being a good man. Jurgens tens have ben added to this during the 
has played with Kalispell, Atlantic*, month.
Olympics and other Montana semi-pro- “General remarks on above stopes — 
Sessional clubs, and has made good reo Joele—Slope 19 continues very difficult 
ords with all of them. but shows signs of lengthening slightly

Last Sunday’s game was hardly a eastward. The west end has been late- 
fair teat of what the Roasland club ly very mnch cut up. Slope 20 la prob- 
will do, or can do, if toe occasion shoujd abiy the beat to the mine at the present 
arise. Most of the men had little prac^ time. Slope 5 (Intermediate) has not 
tlce, while their batting optics are not as yet been either consistent or high 
yet adjusted. Shelton appeared to ad- grade. Slope 11 shows goed ore to the 
vantage, aa did Costello, McCreary and back, but on the lower benches It is 
Al. Gibson. Sheere, at third, will nn- very poor stuff. Stopes 8 and 10 are 
donbtedly prove a good man in due now almost finished. No. 1 mine—Slope 
course. Today there will be a practice 4 continues to be toe best in this mine, 
of the club at 3:30 p. m. Slope 2a (200 foot level) contains very

nATvnra inniHovn little high S™36 ore> bnt ig«solid, withGAMES ARRANGED. plenty of iron pyrites. Slope 6 (300 foot
The management of the Roasland level)—From this we have had one or

baseball club has nearly arranged a tw,° very good assays, and when we 
■ , raise on It we hope these will continue,

schedule of games for the season, all The showing of ore in the drift, how- 
good attractions and worthy of patron- ever, still continues to, be second grade/* 
age. After Grand Forks on June 7th, Commenting on recent features of the 
the Gonzaga College club will be here 8tock exchange, toe London Financial 
for two games. After Gonzaga toe Elks Tl.™ee8 2’s had a spurt yester-
club, composed of some of toe best day on the publication of ore shipments 
semi-professional players of Spokane, for March, the first since toe suspen- 
will come for two games, to be followed gion In October last, when it was stated 
almost immediately by a strong semi- that better smelting terms were being 
professional club from Butte, Montana, awaited. It is not stated whether the 
The team from Butte will probably play present shipments have been made to 
Nelson in a baseball tournament that the Northport smelter, but, in any case, 
Nelson is arranging for July 1st Nel- the official figures to an irritating fash- 
son has practically arranged for the ion conceal treatment costs and vitiate 
appearance of the Butte club and Ross- comparisons with previous returns. The 
land to contest in a three-cornered series output is given as 2506 tone, of a total 
for a prize of 3250 which it is proposed vaine, leas smelting charges, of $36,- 
to hang np as an inducement. After gj2. Taking mining and development 
toe series at Nelson, toe Butte club : charges at 34 per ton, this would leave 
will probably be brought here for a | a net profit of $26,787. The last normal 
couple of games. Kamloops iA,making return — that of September — recorded 
a tour of the province in July and will ' 
doubtless write for a game wîftr the 
locals. Besides these, it is the Intentjon 
of the local management to bring toq_ 
newly organized Greenwood team here 
for a game during July or thereabouts.
As will be seen, toe local management 
will endeavor to serve patrons of the 
sport with the best baseball attractions.

Yesterday afternoon the Rossland jmr-” 
ior team defeated Northport juniors to 
a game of ball at the Black Bear 
grounds. The Northport clnb was han
dicapped by the lack of a pitcher and 
first baseman, bnt played a plucky 
game. The score stood 16 to 8 at the 
dose of the «giteet.

THE NATIONAL GAME.
The lacrosse players are working hard 

to get into shape for the game at Kas- 
lo next week, and the Indications are

TRUSTEE Ni
strongl:JL D; ANSWERS TO 

I CORRESPONDENTS WANTS THE
TAINED

F. McG., Bowling Green, Ohio—The 
company you a»k about is operating 
several hundred miles from Roasland, 
consequently we are unable to speak 
ot Its merits from personal observation. 
The Impression prevails here, however, 
that the concern is more or les® of a 
"fake” on a somewhat large scale.

E. S. G. F., Whitney Place, Buffalo— 
The companies you ask about are de
funct, and so far as we are aware their 
properties have little or no value to 
their present shape. There is no sale 
for toe shares.

J. A. D„ Frostburg, Md.—The com
pany you refer to has not mined on any 
substantial scale for three years or 
more, and it® reputed operations are 
entirely confined to paper,. The prop
erty is said to be good if property work
ed, but the management is devoting its 
attention to “working” the public just 
now.

Constant Reader—We are strongly 
disposed to believe that Camp McKin
ney will he materially benefited by toe 
railroad construction you ask about

M. H., Sandstone, Minn.—We regret 
that we are unable to give you any 
accurate information regarding toe 
Banner group, except that it la to a 
good locality.
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Number One 757
"Do with it?” said one of them, to 

reply to a queetkm; "that hardtack 
will go into chowder at Coney Island 
and Rockaway beach before

3488
Cara of ore due to development Joale 41 
Number One

Total
as he was 
tog.

68 many
moons. We can sell it readily enough 
at 11-2 cents a pound."

(From Sunday’s Daily.) All Is fish that comes into toe net of
James F. Wardner, ot the Cherry this remarkable pair of bachelors. They 

Greek Mining company, is registered j buy any old thing that they can sell
at toe Hotel Allan. Bis mission is to again. They haunt toe auctions and
see to the shipping of a milling plant ! government sales. They bought at one

The same man onerated to Nelson he has purchased for toe Cherry Creek j clip, they say, 80,000 swords left over The same man operated to The machinery has stood from the Civil war; and they will at
and at Moyle. The story ot ms ex- , fQp year8 at the Philadelphia company’s any time buy a single mousetrap If a
periences there 1® related ae follows: 10|d vrorks at Sheep Creek, and 1® as' man Is willing to sell cheap enough.

“Daniel McKenzie claimed to be one good as new, having only been used for In the Coenties slip bachelor’s hall
of toe miners who had been in toe tun- ! a short test. The incident marks the one may find anything, from painting®

, , , , _ . _. . . f>l. finish of the Philadelphia company, of the old masters (alleged) to old iron,
nel of toe coal mine at Frank at Which at one time was much to the In that four-story building Is toe etran-
tlme ot the elide. He had one hand 1 front ln y,e Roesland camp. gest assortment of things to be found
tied up and stated that in escaping bis I F. L. Clarke, of Spokane, Is at the to New York. One of the brothers ad- 
hand was badly crushed by some pieces 1 Hotel Allan. Mr. Clarke is general mita that nine out of ten men would 
of rock. He also stated that he was agent for the Great Northern Exprès® not think most of them worth carry- 
the man who lost hie wife and six i company, and is on one of his regular tog away; but he and hls brother 
children in the slide. His object in ! tours of the company’s agencies in the know where to turn toe nimble nickel 
coming to Nelson, he said, was to find district fr°™ them.
a married sister who is supposed to be A. Bernard Buckworto, of Ymir, was Piled on toe floors and on shelves in
living in the neighborhood ot this city, to toe city over night ]"dla=rrl™dna'te confusion are boots, tea,
He was uncommunicative regarding R. H. Anderson, superintendent of breed, all sorts of sailors’ goods, ladles’ 
toe slide saying that It had been such the B. C. mine at Eholt Is to toe city, silk-lined raincoats, harts, watches, 
a terrible affair that he could not bear Mr. Anderson Is registered at the Hotel books, soap, patent medicines, stoves, 
to talk of It He remained In Nelson Allan. .timeworn jewelry, hardware, laces,
tin Thursday when he pulled out for I W. J. McNab, a popular Nelson engl- trouser® and aU sorts of flour and vine- 
Rossland ’ neer, Is taking toe tight Canadian Pa- gar, dainty tables, bronze®, and brica-

“Last night a dispatch came from eifle run Into Nelson during the tem- . brac-rln fact, no end of things that one 
Femie which read as foilowe: ‘A man porary indisposition of Alexander Dow. would never expect to see In such a 
calling himself Dan McKenzie and I Gus Creelman has returned from . place. So great Is the disorder that 

to be one of the seventeen who Nelson, where he has the Canadian Pa- | many persons could not find what they 
dug their way out of the mine at Frank cific machine shop® under construction, want in a days search; but toe brotiv- 
was last seen at Moyie. Keep your | Harvey Henvener has wound up hls era know every Item of their stock, and 
pocketbook shut for he 1® a fraud, connection with toe local police force, they know where to put their fingers 
fSigned) Dan McKenzie.’ | Yesterday Mr. Heavener went to Nel-

“On inquiry the police stated that ! wm, where he will give evidence to the of stock that looks like a railroad
they had aleo received warning regard- 1 case of Rex va Willis. Hi® plans for . "reck.
tog toe so-called McKenzie, whose real the future are not completed a® yet. | The walls are black with dirt, and
name It appears Is Grady. He had Samuel Tonkin and family left yes- | the ceilings are hung with cobwebs,
never even been to Frank, but had been terday via Spokane Falla & Northern ,The place smells Uke toe forecastle of 
employed to a sawmill at Femie, where for New York en route to Cornwall, a ship after a long voyage. Upstairs

They will sail on toe 26th tost for Liv- ; the bachelors have a surprise In an art 
erpool per toe Cunard liner Urania, room that la reached through a door 
A large party of friend® gathered at ] with a secret spring lock. This room 
the depot to bid farewell to Mr. Ton- j Is their pride, and Is kept clean and
kin and hi® esteemed spouse. They to- [ tiday in marked distinction to toe rest
tend to return to Roesland three of toe establishment The floor is cov- 
months hence. ered with soft rugs, and the walls are

John McDonald was ticketed to Chi- hung with tapestries. The owners de- 
cago yesterday. Mr. McDonald is in- clare that many of these are costly and 
terested in mining on Prince of Wale® of rare quality. The walls are adorned 
Island. with pictures bearing the signatures .

Richard1 Drew of Nelson was in the of artists who have wen fame to two tu)
city yesterday for the purpose of re- continents. All this seemed very dif-'
moving hie household effects to toe feront from the bustle going on dovm-
Queen City, where his new appoint- stairs around the hardtack boxes from
ment in toe Canadian Pacific service Manila.
takes him. Mn®. Drew and family leave “As soon as we get these off our 

(From Thursday’s Daily.) tonight for Nelson. hand®," said one of toe proprietors,
Mrs. Stack and daughter left yeeter- J- J- Warren, managing director of “we are going to do a big thing to

day afternoon for Victoria per Canadian the Consolidated White Beer company, army tents. We can sell an army tent
Pacific. and Fred Demuto, superintendent, left for $16 that cost the government $78.

Mrs. Andrew Laidlaw, who has been yesterday for Denver, Col. Mr. War- How? That is our business.” 
the guest of Mrs. R. A. Laird for several ren goes to Toronto from Denver, while 
days, has gone to Spokane. Mr. Demuth return® to the city in aM«. Lougheed waTtkketed to Car- week or two.
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WAS IN NELSON.

hVm
BABY’S BEST FRIEND.

The beat friend baby can have is a 
simple medicine that will cure and re
lieve the minor ailments that make her 
little life often miserable. Such a friend 
la Baby’s Own Tablets. They cure in
digestion, sour atomâch, constipation, 
simple fevers, diarrhoea, and allay the 
Irritation accompanying the cutting of 
teeth. All mothers who have used these 
tablets praise them. Mrs. F. L. Bour
geois, Eastern Harbor, N. S., says: “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets and 
look upon them as baby’s best friend. 
I have found them an excellent remedy 
for colic, and they have done our baby 
much good to many ways." Little ones 
take these Tablets as readily as candy, 
and toe mother has a guarantee that 
they contain no opiate or harmful drug. 
Once used always used where there are 
little ones to the home. Sold by drug
gists or sent by mail at 25 cents a box 
by writing direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

if \

on any article wanted in a collection

an accident occurred to his hand last 
week. From Femie he went to Moyle 
and approached some of the Odd Fel
lows of that town, ot which order he 
claimed to be a member. He told them 
the same story as he told tn Nelson, 
with the addition that he was broke 
and trying to make his way to this city, 
where his sister resided. He was pro
vided with a ticket and $8 in cash and 
came on here."

INOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
6C70 tons shipped, of a gross value of 
$86,361, from which the net profit was 
only $18,000, the smelting charges alone 
being estimated at $47,000. The ques
tion is—Does the good March profit rep
resent the result of reduced treatment 
costs, or toe shipment of picked parcels 
of rich ore? The development report 
isyned last night contains no specia'ly 
favorable feature, and toe spurt in the 
shares must apparently be regarded aa 
mainly as a sentimental onq 
sustained shipment® on a simi
lar scale of profits to last 
month’s will be required to justify a 
substantial recovery to the market quo
tation.

Sealed tenders win be received by 
toe clerk of the city ot Rossland until 
6 o’clock p. m. Monday, 18th May, 1903, 
for constructing a wooden box drain 
on Washington street and Third ave
nue.

A deposit to cash or marked cheque 
payable to the order of the city treas
urer for the sum of five per cent on 
the total amount ot the accompanying 
tender must accompany each and every 
tender, which will be retained until 
the contract is signed and bonds enter
ed into;

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and form of tender obtained at the of
fice ot the city engineer.

The City reserves the right to rej*2t 
nay and all bids
WM. McQUKEN, City Clerk, Rowland.
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Ît PERSONALS if
The Miner's advertising patrons 

win tell you that they Bring your friends and take enpper at 
the Palace. The finest meal In town.;
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